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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

MMC CORPORATION SHOWCASES MAJOR PROJECTS 
AT INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION WEEK 

 
KUALA LUMPUR, 10 September – MMC Corporation Berhad is proud to be part of the 
largest building and construction event, The International Construction Week Kuala 
Lumpur 2015. 
 
The 3-day exhibition from 9 to11 September 2015 which was officiated by Prime Minister, 
Dato' Sri Najib Tun Razak saw MMC and its operating companies showcasing 
businesses, projects and expertise. Among the highlights at MMC's booth were the Klang 
Valley Mass Rapid Transit (KVMRT), the Langat 2 Water Treatment Plant and the 
Integrated Langat Sewerage System projects.  
 
Dato’ Sri Che Khalib Mohamad Noh shared that “We are happy to be part of the largest 
building and construction event as a Gold Sponsor. MMC Corp has a diversified portfolio 
of 3 core businesses in Ports & Logistics, Energy & Utilities and Engineering & 
Construction. We are proud to have some of our major projects and expertise showcased 
at our booth today among other industry giants.”  
 
The Klang Valley Mass Rapid Transit (KVMRT) on the other hand, is a joint venture 
project with Gamuda (MMC-Gamuda) as the Project Delivery Partner (PDP) to 
implement the KVMRT line 1. The implementation of the KVMRT Line 1 will form the 
backbone of the Greater Kuala Lumpur/Klang Valley region’s public transport system 
supported by the existing rail systems. The 51km Sungai Buloh-Kajang line will have 31 
stations, which includes 7 underground stations with a total distance of 9.5km. MMC – 
Gamuda is the appointment contractor for the 9.5km tunnel which includes 7 
underground stations. The KVMRT Line 1 is expected to be completed and in operational 
by 2017. 
 
MMC-Gamuda has also been appointed as the PDP for the 52.5km KVMRT Line 2 which 
connects  Sungai Buloh to Putrajaya through Serdang via 39km of elevated and 13.5km 
of underground track lines. The construction of KVMRT Line 2 is expected to start in 
2016 and complete in 2022. 
 
A leading utilities and infrastructure group with diversified businesses, MMC Corp is also 
the contractor for the civil infrastructure works for the RAPID Pengerang co-generation 
plant and the Senai Airport City (SAC) which is an integrated 2,700 acres of free zone 
and mix industries development located adjacent to the Senai International Airport. 
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- ENDS - 

 
 
 
About MMC Corporation Berhad 
 
MMC Corporation Berhad (MMC Corporation) has evolved over the years to be 
Malaysia’s leading utilities and infrastructure group with diversified businesses under 
three core divisions: ports & logistics, energy & utilities and engineering & construction. 
 
As an active player with a diversified portfolio of businesses in utilities and infrastructure, 
MMC Corporation has and will continue to make significant contributions to the 
development of human and intellectual capital as well as to the environment and the local 
community. 
 

 
Enquiries 
Please log on to www.mmc.com.my or call:  
Azlina Ashar  
Head 
Corporate Communications  
MMC Corporation Berhad  

Tel: 019 6688 8990 / +603 2071 1124 

Fax: +603 2026 2431 
 

http://www.mmc.com.my/

